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Flow around polished second-generation controlled-diffusion blades in cascade set at 
their design inlet flow angle was investigated at various Reynolds numbers using static 
pressure measurements, five-hole probe surveys, two-component laser Doppler 
velocimetry (LDV), computational fluid dynamics and flow visualization.  A suction-side 
separation bubble formed at Reynolds number, based on chord length, of 203,000 and 
collapsed by a Reynolds number of 393,000.  Five-hole probe surveys characterized the 
blade-row inlet and outlet flow and showed the loss coefficient had a maximum value of 
0.030 at a Reynolds number of 203,000 and a minimum of 0.012 at a Reynolds number 
of 400,000.  The suction-side separation bubble was completely documented with LDV.  
The boundary layer was found to undergo laminar separation at 55 percent axial chord, 
transitioned in the boundary layer and re-attached turbulent by 67 percent axial chord.  A 
quasi three-dimensional, Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes, computational fluid 
dynamics model was created and accurately predicted the suction-side separation bubble 
and boundary layer transition inside the bubble.  Flow visualization verified the 
transitional behavior of the separation bubble and showed the separation point was steady 
while the reattachment point was turbulent.        
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I. INTRODUCTION  
A. BACKGROUND 
The current trend in turbofan design for the propulsion of subsonic aircraft is to 
slow the fan down substantially using gearbox drives. This has been shown to 
significantly reduce overall fuel consumption especially during takeoff and climb. As a 
result of slowing down the fan rotor the Reynolds number (Re), based on chord length, of 
the blades are reduced to levels, which may delay the transition of the boundary layer to 
turbulent flow. High altitude, low speed flight will also reduce the Re of the flow due to 
density effects [1].  The predominantly laminar flow over the airfoils will decrease the 
stagnation pressure losses, but may reduce stall margin as a result of the likelihood of a 
laminar boundary layer to separate more easily than one that is turbulent.   
The Turbopropulsion Laboratory within the Department of Mechanical and 
Aerospace Engineering at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) has a unique Low Speed 
Cascade Wind Tunnel (LSCWT) for the testing of fan-compressor and turbine blades.  
For a theoretical discussion on Cascade Aerodynamics see Gostelow [2].  The LSCWT is 
configured with ten second-generation Controlled-Diffusion (CD) compressor blades for 
flow field measurements.  See Hansen [3] for a description on the evolution of the CD 
blade from the NACA-65 to those used in the current study, the 67B.  Additionally, the 
67B blades within the LSCWT have recently been polished to a roughness value, Ra, of 
0.38 m, making them ideal candidates for the study of transitional flow over airfoil 
sections. 
Numerous studies have been conducted at the NPS LSCWT on the same blade 
design that this study was performed on.  Hansen [3] installed the 67B midspan blade 
sections in the LSCWT, characterized the boundary layers and losses at a design 
incidence of 36.3 and a Re = 640,000 using static pressure, five-hole probe and Laser 
Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) measurements.  Hansen concluded that despite the 67B CD 
design, boundary layer separation still occurred at design conditions.  Schnorenberg [4] 
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conducted static pressure, LDV and flow visualization experiments at an off-design inlet 
flow angle of 38 degrees and also studied the effect Re variation had on flow separation.  
Nicholls [5] studied the flow characteristics over and around the test section using 
multiple techniques after installation of the currently installed blower motor and found a 
moderate increase in free-stream turbulence due to the new motor.  Carlson [6] 
investigated the three-dimensionality of the test-section flow caused by end-wall flow 
interactions.  Caruso [7] conducted off design upstream and downstream three- 
component LDV surveys and confirmed the existence of secondary vortices produced by 
end-wall flows.  Fitzgerald [8] studied the flow around the blades at stall for various Re.  
Urban [9] conducted detailed pitch-wise and span-wise pressure surveys upstream and 
downstream of the test section and calculated the total pressure loss distribution across 
the blades.  Brown [10] investigated downstream vortex shedding at various inlet flow 
angles and Re and determined vortex shedding was a leading edge phenomenon and that 
the shedding frequency depended on Re.  Choon [11] used static pressure measurements, 
two-component LDV and hotwire anemometry to study vortex shedding at various off-
design inlet flow angles and Re.   
B. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this study was to refurbish the cascade Inlet Guide Vanes (IGVs), 
install 67B test section blades that had been polished to a roughness value of less than 
0.38 µm, and to instrument and automate the data acquisition system in the cascade with 
more accurate Digital Sensor Arrays (DSAs) for pressure measurements.  Measurements 
were done at the design inlet flow angle (IFA) of 36 degrees and at Reynolds numbers 
spanning the transitional range of flow.  Detailed flow field measurements have been 
performed at various Reynolds numbers to characterize the flow field through the 
polished blade row. Specifically, blade surface pressure measurements were conducted at 
Re spanning the transitional range of flow.  Five-hole probe measurements were 
performed ahead of and downstream of the blade row to determine the Axial Velocity 
Density Ratio (AVDR) and stagnation pressure losses through the cascade.  LDV was 
performed on the blades at a Re of 203,000 to fully document the transitional suction-side 
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boundary layer.  A quasi three-dimensional Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis of the 67B CD compressor blade was 
performed and validated with the LDV data.  Flow visualization was performed on the 
suction side of the blade to study the separation bubble.  With recently polished blades it 
was an ideal opportunity to create a CFD model and validate it with experimental data 
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II. TEST FACILITY AND INSTRUMENTATION 
A. LOW-SPEED CASCADE WIND TUNNEL 
The NPS LSCWT is a variable-speed, open-loop wind tunnel capable of testing 
flows up to Mach 0.4 and Re based on chord length of up to 1x106.  The flow path and 
main components of the LSCWT are shown in Figure 1.  The facility is unique in that it 
is capable of testing flows at Re that span the range of conditions a typical compressor 
will experience in operation by varying the blower motor’s intake mass flow.  A 
schematic of the test section is shown in Figure 2.   
B. TEST SECTION 
The test blade geometry, locations and installation were thoroughly documented 
by Hansen [3].  The blade stagger angle and inlet-sidewall angle were both adjusted to 
the design inlet-flow angle of 36.3  0.1 degrees using a digital inclinometer with an 
accuracy of  0.1 degrees.  The cascade test section characteristics are listed in Table 1.   
To attain uniform inlet-flow the tunnel was brought to Re = 640K (See Section III.A for 
Re calculations) and the IGVs were adjusted until all upstream static-pressure water-
manometer readings agreed to within 124 Pa (0.5 inches of water) (Figure 3).  To attain a 
uniform exit-flow angle, the tailboard sections were adjusted until the downstream static-
pressure water-manometer readings agreed to within 0.5 inches of water. Therefore, the 
tunnel was set for the design conditions of the test blades.  See Figure 2 for the sidewall 
angle settings of the LSCWT.  Prior to this study, all IGV trailing edges were machined 
down to a uniform thickness, re-pinned as needed, re-shimmed for clearance and their 
shafts were greased and covered with Teflon tape to prevent binding.  A new pressure 
data acquisition system (Figure 4) was installed and the test blades were polished to a 




Figure 1. LSCWT building layout 
 











Table 1. Cascade test section characteristics 
 
 
Figure 3. Water manometer banks 
 






C. INSTRUMENTATION AND PRESSURE DATA ACQUISITION 
The fully instrumented blade 5 and the partially instrumented blade 9 were 
connected via Tygon tubing to one 2.5-PSID and two 10-inches of water Scanivalve 
model 3017 Digital Sensor Arrays (Figure 4).  The partially instrumented blade 2, the 
Prandtl probe and five-hole probe were connected via Tygon tubing to a 2.5-PSID 
Scanivalve model 3217 DSA.  The pressure ports exposed to the highest pressures during 
testing were attached to the 2.5 PSID DSAs to avoid over pressurization.  The three older 
3017 DSAs were connected in series via BNC cables to a Transition Networks 10Base-T 
to 10Base-2 Media Converter.  The first DSA in the series was singly terminated with a 
50-Ohm terminator.  The third DSA in series, which was connected to the 10Base-T to 
10Base-2 Media Converter, was also terminated at its “T” with a 50-Ohm terminator for 
the data acquisition system to recognize any of the 3017 DSAs.  See Figure 4 for BNC 
connections and terminations.  The model 3217 DSA and output of the 10Base-T to 
10Base-2 Media Converter were connected to a 3Com OfficeConnect Dual Speed Hub 8, 
which provided the Ethernet communications link to a personal computer for data 
acquisition, storage and processing.        
For all pressure surveys, the pressures were read via DSAs vice the rotary-style 
pneumatic pressure-scanning systems that had been used in previous LSCWT studies.  
Prior to operation, all DSAs had to have their IP addresses changed to be recognized by 
the personal computer.  See Appendix A for a description of DSA IP addressing.  The 
DSAs, pressures and plenum thermocouple were read by and the traverse mechanism was 
controlled by an Agilent VEE Pro program.  Urban [9] installed and documented the 
operation of the traverse mechanism control.  For pressure distribution surveys 
“ScanBrick.vee” read each DSA.  The program iteratively read all pressures and wrote 
them to a tab-delimited text file for post processing in Microsoft EXCEL.  The signal 
flow from pressure measurement location, to DSA port, to VEE Pro program was 
documented in Table 2.  The DSAs were indexed from 1 while VEE Pro indexed from 
zero. 
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The VEE Pro program “5Hole.vee” was used for five-hole probe surveys.  This 
program automatically controlled the instruments, recorded the data and performed the 
calculations described in section III.D.  Figure 5 shows the signal flow in “5Hole.vee” 
and Figure 6 shows its HPVEE front panel.  Vertical arrows denote execution flow while  
horizontal arrows denote data flow.  “Raw.txt” was populated with the pitch-wise sample 
locations, pressures, and temperatures.  “S9bgd.txt” was populated with the values of ,  















Table 2. DSA pressure port connection information  
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Figure 5. 5Hole.vee flow chart 
 
Figure 6. 5Hole.vee front panel 
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D. LDV SURVEYS 
Fitzgerald [8] documented the laser optics, data acquisition, traverse table and 
particle seeding.  Hansen [3] documented the laser alignment tool and alignment 
procedure.  Prior to this study the model 9230 ColorLink-Plus Multicolor Receiver and 
LDV probe were sent to the manufacturer for refurbishment.  The blue beams were 
assigned to channel two and oriented vertically to measure the axial (vertical) velocity 
component.  The green beams measured the pitch-wise (horizontal) velocity component.  
For boundary layer surveys the LDV probe was pitched five degrees toward the blade to 
attain measurements as close to the blade surface as possible and minimize interference 
from the end of the blade while maintaining the highest data rate.  Data were recorded at 
a survey location until one thousand coincident seed particle measurements were received 


















III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
A. REYNOLDS NUMBER CALCULATION 
Cascade flow analysis was performed at five different Re based on the chord 
length of 0.1724 m.  To calculate the Re, an Hp 3456A Digital Voltmeter connected to a 
thermocouple, located in the plenum, read temperature.  Barometric pressure was 
manually read via a Wallace and Tiernan stand-alone barometer.  The bulk fluid pressure 
was measured via the static port of an upstream Prandtl probe.  The density of the flow 
entering the test section was computed from the equation of state ( P RT ): 
 
 
The bulk flow velocity Vref entering the blade row was calculated from the upstream 
static and stagnation Pressures as: 
Vref
2 ( )stag statP P   
Where stagP  is the stagnation pressure recorded by the upstream Prandtl probe. 
During all data runs the plenum temperature was 20 degrees C, plus or minus 2 degrees 
C, therefore the dynamic viscosity was taken as a constant .000018 (N  s)
m2
. 

























B. BLADE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS 
The Coefficient of Pressure (Cp ) for each of the Reynolds numbers of interest 
were calculated using fully instrumented Blade 5 (Figure 2). First, the DSAs were 
calibrated about zero using the “calz” command from the DSA link program and then the 
tunnel was started and brought up to speed.  The tunnel velocity was set via plenum 
pressure as read from the inlet-plenum water-manometer (Figure 3).  The Agilent VEE 
Pro program “ScanBrick.vee” was initialized and all pressures were sampled ten times in 
three-second sample intervals via the DSAs. ScanBrick.vee wrote all pressures to the text 
file “testv4.txt.”  The VEE Pro Program “ScanTemp.vee” was initialized to read the 
plenum temperature.  “Testv4.txt” and the plenum temperature were copied into a 




where stagP  and statP  were the upstream stagnation and static pressures measured by the 
Prandtl probe and  locP was the local pressure measured on the fully instrumented blade. 
C. 5-HOLE PROBE SURVEYS 
The traverse mechanism was initially mounted downstream of the cascade in the 
in the acrylic window (Figure 2) on the North side of the tunnel and the vernier was set to 
90 degrees, which made the 5-hole probe point vertically downward into the flow.  The 
probe was traversed to the leading edge of blade three.  The tunnel was started and 
brought up to the desired inlet plenum pressure, which was read from the water 
manometer.  The VEE Pro program “5Hole.vee” was started and the probe sampled over 
a range of 154 mm (6.06 inches) to capture one complete blade pitch.  Samples were 
performed at 1.5875 mm (0.0625 inches) intervals with a 28 second pause between 
samples to allow the pressures in the 5-hole probe to stabilize.  A total of 97 samples per 







zero position.  The tunnel was adjusted to the next inlet plenum pressure of interest to 
change the inlet-flow speed and the survey process was repeated until samples at all 
plenum pressures were complete. 
After completing the downstream survey the traverse mechanism and 5-hole 
probe were removed and mounted in the lower traverse slot upstream of the blade row 
(Figure 2) located on the south side of the tunnel.  The five-hole probe was set to 
approximately the inlet flow angle of 37 degrees.  All upstream surveys were completed 
at the Re settings as described in the previous paragraph.  Blades three and four were 
surveyed to facilitate comparison to LDV measurements.    
D. AVDR AND LOSS COEFFICIENT 
The Axial Velocity Density Ratio (AVDR) and loss coefficient were computed 
using the equations from Hansen [3] for refX , K , AVDR , ptC , psC  and  .  To compute 
 and   the five-hole probe calibration coefficient files were used in conjunction with 
the MATLAB program “s9.m” (Grubb et al. [12]).  The five-hole probe data was 
processed during collection by the same VEE Pro program that automated the 5-hole 
probe surveys (See Section III.C) to produce a text file called “s9bgd.txt” containing  , 
 and   values at each survey location.  S9.m read in the calibration coefficient files 
“C.WK1,” “D.WK1” and “E.WK1” and the s9bgd.txt text file and produced values for 
 and   at every pitchwise sample location.  For the upstream data 1 =   + 5 hole  , 
where 5 hole   was 37 degrees as mentioned earlier.  For the downstream data, 2 was 








downstream data was copied into Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and numerically 














where dsK and usK were the downstream and upstream five-hole probe reference flow 
functions as defined by Hansen [3].   






pt us us pt ds ds
S S
pt us us ps us us
C K dx C K dx
AVDR








where ptC  and psC were the total and static pressure ratios at either the upstream or 
downstream location, respectively.  The trapezoidal rule was used for all numerical 
integrations.       
E. LDV SURVEYS 
LDV surveys were performed at Re = 203K to fully document this test case, 
specifically the suction-side separation bubble.  Plenum temperature was read using 
“ScanTemp.vee” and recorded into an EXCEL spreadsheet so the non-dimensional 
velocity, X, could be computed and compared to the five-hole probe X distributions.  For 





where W was the resultant velocity measured by the two-component LDV, pC is the 
specific heat capacity of air at constant pressure and 0T was the plenum stagnation 
temperature. 
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LDV data sets were also non-dimensionalized with respect to Vref, whose 
calculation was described in section III.A.  Tabulated measurements and calculated 
reference velocities are listed in Table 3. “Scanbrick.vee” was iterated 100 times with a 
15 second pause between each iteration to get a sample of Prandtl probe pressures that 
spanned the duration of the applicable LDV sample.  The pressures were averaged for use 
in the density and velocity calculations (Section III.A).   
 
 
Table 3. LDV survey computed reference velocities 
1. Upstream and Downstream Surveys 
Prior to each upstream and downstream survey the LDV probe volume was 
aligned as in Hansen [3] section III.C. Test section inlet and exit-flow surveys were 
performed at Re = 203K across a pitch-wise distance of 158.75 mm at 6.35 mm intervals, 
which resulted in 25 survey points.  The surveys were performed at stations 1 and 13 
(Figure 7).  A fine wake survey was performed at station 13 across blade 3 for wake 
characterization and comparison to the five-hole probe data.  The survey was done at 
1.587 mm intervals at twenty-six survey locations for a total span of 41.274 mm. 
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Figure 7. LDV survey locations 
2. Boundary Layer Surveys 
Boundary Layer surveys were performed at Re = 203K at stations 6.75, 7, 7.25, 
7.5, 7.75 and 8 (Figure 7).  The intent was to describe the axial chord locations (Cac) 
where the boundary layer separated and re-attached and whether the boundary layer was 
laminar or turbulent at those locations.  Boundary layer surveys were performed along a 
line perpendicular to the blade surface at the applicable station.  Before each survey the 
probe volume was verified to be on the blade surface at mid-span, as indicated by all four 
beams converging to a single turquoise dot at the midspan of the blade.  The probe 
volume was then traversed into the free-stream and settings were adjusted in the TSI Find 
software to attain the best data rate.  Surveys were performed from the free-stream to the 
blade surface.  Once the survey in the free-stream to blade direction was completed the 
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probe volume was traversed into the boundary layer and the TSI Find settings were re-
adjusted to maximize data rate.   A survey was then done along the same perpendicular 
but in the wall to the free-stream direction.  The two surveys were combined to create one 
curve at that survey station.  At least 179 data points were required at a survey point for 
that data point to be included in the plot as a valid measurement. 
To further characterize and compare the boundary layers momentum integral 







        
where w was the mean total velocity vector at that survey location, the boundary layer 
thickness and  W was the maximum total velocity vector for a given boundary layer 
survey.  The location of the free-stream was taken as the location of maximum W in a 
given survey.  The momentum thickness ( ) was computed as:  
0
(1 )
bl w w yd
W W c

        
 
The shape factor (H) was computed as: 
*
H   






F. FLOW VISUALIZATION 
The LSCWT was brought to a plenum pressure of 1.3 inches of water and the 
blower motor was secured, which maintained the tunnel setting but stopped the airflow.   
The acrylic window was removed and a mixture of Day-Glo Corp’s “Saturn Yellow” 
pigment and diesel fuel was brushed onto the suction side of blade three. The window 
was rapidly reinstalled and the blower motor energized.  Flow features were recorded and 














IV. COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS 
A. GEOMETRY AND MESHING 
A Re=203K was used as the CFD test case for this study.  The 67B compressor 
blade profile was modeled in SolidWorks 2010 using the 343 machine coordinates.  The 
domain encompassed one complete blade pitch of 152.4 mm and was extended one axial 
chord of 122 mm forward from the leading edge and one axial chord back from the 
trailing edge.  The inlet section of the domain is canted at 16 degrees, which was the 
blade stagger angle in the experiment (Figure 8).   
 
 
Figure 8. CFD domain and boundary conditions 
It was desired to have a fine mesh around the surface, but a coarser mesh in the 
free stream where the flow was more uniform.  The mesh was refined by adjusting the 
number of divisions in the “Edge Sizing” menu and the growth rate in the “sizing” 
section of the CFX Mesher.  The mesh was generated with five sweeps across the domain 
in the pitch-wise direction and an edge sizing refinement of 15,400 around the blade.    It 
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was determined that a better mesh could be achieved by letting CFX determine the “Min 
Size,” “Max Size” and “Max Face Size” and refining the mesh through growth rate, 




Figure 9. CFD mesh with statistics 
B. SETUP 
Axial Velocity Density Ratio (AVDR) was modeled as a linear area contraction in 
the stream-wise direction.  To incorporate AVDR the 2-D solid-model domain was 
extruded from 1.0 mm to a width of 1.1377 mm in the pitch-wise direction, which 
equaled the magnitude of the AVDR at Re = 203K that was determined with the five-hole 
probe (Figure 10).  Two extruded cuts were made at a 0.0939 degrees from vertical in the 
axial direction 0.5 mm from the centerline making the inlet to outlet surface-area ratios of 








Figure 10. CFD AVDR streamwise area contraction  
The domain boundaries in the pitch-wise direction were no longer symmetrical so 
those boundary conditions had to be changed from symmetry to slip-free walls.  To verify 
this boundary condition was valid, two test cases were performed on models that had no 
area contraction i.e., the pitch-wise boundaries were still symmetrical.  The first used 
free-slip walls while the second used symmetry as the pitch-wise domain boundaries.  
The Cp plots were over plotted and were identical, which verified the free-slip wall 
boundary condition for the AVDR case.   
The flow-field physics were modeled as adiabatic air at 25 degrees Celsius.  
Transition was modeled using the gamma-theta model and turbulence was modeled using 
the shear-stress-transport (SST) model.  The turbulent kinetic energy was initialized with 





 to match the free-stream turbulence intensity measured during the 
LDV inlet survey  A steady-state simulation was run first with 200 time-steps and a 




The transient run had a convergence criteria of 1x10–4 and employed time-steps of 
5x10–4 seconds for a total duration of 0.1 seconds.  This resulted in a Root Mean Square 
(RMS) Courant number of 155. 
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V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
A. BLADE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS 
Surface pressure measurements were taken from the fully instrumented blade 5 at 
Reynolds numbers of 203,000, 286,000, 393,000, 537,000 and 639,000.  The results were 
presented as the blades’ Coefficient of pressure (Cp ) plotted versus x/c (Figure 11).  The 
Cp  plots showed that the flow behavior on the pressure side of the blade was insensitive 
to Re.  On the suction side of the blade a laminar separation bubble was evident at the 
lower two Re from 0.55489 < x/Cac < 0.690619.  As the Re increased above the lowest 
two the separation bubble collapsed and was not present at all at the highest Re.  Five-
hole probe data showed that 1  varied from 43 degrees at Re = 203,000 to 37 degrees at 
Re = 639,000 (Figure 13).  The design angle of attack for the 67B compressor blade was 
36 degrees so suction side blade unloading due to off design angle of attack could 
contribute to flow separation.  The location and magnitude of the separation bubble 
agreed with Schnorenberg’s [4] results.  At different Re the pressure side pressure 
distributions were indistinguishable, which contradicted some variation observed in 
Reference 4.  This pressure side variation could be due to the blade polishing or that 
Schnorenberg’s measurements were done at off-design angles of attack.  The plots also 
indicated there were several pressure ports around which included the leading edge that 
became partially blocked during testing.  All pressure-sensing lines were blown out with 
compressed nitrogen but the blockages remained. 
B. 5-HOLE PROBE SURVEYS 
1. Periodicity and Inlet Flow Angle 
Cpt,ds was plotted for blades 3 and 4 and then superimposed at three Re.  At low 
Re the wake surveys were largely asymmetrical but identical when plotted on top of each 
other showing flow periodicity existed (Figure 12).  As the Re was increased the flow 
periodicity diminished, resulting in the wakes at blades 3 and 4 not plotting on top of 
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each other.  To verify that the results were not due to surveys that were not sufficiently 
fine, 0.79375 mm surveys were performed at the lowest and highest Re and then plotted 
with the 1.5875 mm surveys.  
At low Re a 6 degree deviation from the design IFA was observed (Figure 13).  A 
significant deviation from IFA was observed until Re = 380K, at which point the IFAs 
converged on 37 degrees.       
2. AVDR 
Table 4 shows the computed AVDR at all Re.  The AVDR was a maximum of 
1.138 at Re = 203K, had a minimum of 1.048 at Re = 400K and then slowly increased at 
the last two Re. 
 
Table 4. AVDR v. Reynolds number  
3. Loss Calculations 
The loss calculations showed a maximum loss of 0.030, which occurred at Re = 
203K with the minimum loss of 0.012 occurring at Re = 393K and the losses increasing 
from Re = 393K to 639K (Figure 15).  The maximum loss at low Re was caused by the 
presence of the separation bubble and large deviation from the design inlet flow angle.  
The decrease in loss from Re = 203K to Re = 393K correlated to a decreasing separation 




Re = 203K to Re = 393K a thinning of the wake (Figure 14) occurred, which lessened the 
loss.  At Re = 393K the Cp  plot indicated that the separation bubble had collapsed and 
the boundary layer had re-attached.   
The increase in loss from 0.012 to 0.014 between Re = 393K and Re = 639K 
correlated to a sharp rise in wake deficit between these points (Figures 14).  This 
indicated that the polished 67B compressor blades had an optimal Reynolds number of 
400K at the design inlet flow angle. 
 

















Figure 12. Blade 3 and blade 4 Cpt,ds overplots 
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Figure 13. Deviation from design inlet flow angle v. Reynolds number 
 
Figure 14. Wake deficit distributions and different Reynolds numbers 
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Figure 15. Loss versus Reynolds number 
C. LDV RESULTS 
1. Inlet and Outlet Flow Measurements 
The station 1 surveys showed inlet-flow Turbulence Intensity (Ti) that varied 
between 2 and 3 percent (Figure 16) and had a positive Cuv of 0.2.  The  LDV and 5-hole 
probe inlet non-dimensional velocity distribution had an approximately 8 percent error 
(Figure 17).  The deviation from design inlet flow (Figure 18) peaked at 3.5 degrees, 
which is 2.5 degrees less than the peak deviation as measured by the 5-hole probe.  The 
LDV inlet flow angle had a strong sinusoidal distribution, which was a result of the 
upstream influence of the blades due to their potential effect.   
The station 13 wake surveys (Figure 19) showed a free-stream Ti of 2.5 percent, 
which then peaked inside the wake at y/S = 0.24 at a value of 20 percent.  Comparison of 
the LDV and 5-hole probe non-dimensional velocities (Figure 20) showed a 7.5 percent 
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error in the free-stream and a large deviation in wake deficit.  However, the width of the 
wake was adequately captured by both measurement techniques.   
2. Boundary Layer Measurements 
The velocity profiles at station 6.75 indicated a laminar, attached boundary layer.  
The turbulence intensities at this station maintained free-stream turbulence values as 
close to the wall as d/c = 0.005, which also indicated laminar flow (Figure 21).  At station 
7.0 the velocity profiles still indicated a laminar boundary layer.  However, the large 
increase in turbulence intensities (Figure 22) in the boundary layer was due to the 
presence of the inflection of the mean velocity profile indicating the onset of separation.   
Station 7.25 proved to be inside the separation bubble as a region of reverse flow was 
evident on the velocity-ratio plot from the wall to d/c < 0.008 (Figure 23).  Turbulence 
intensity peaked at stations 7.5 (Figure 24) and the velocity-ratio plot indicates the 
boundary layer had begun to reattach.  Also, the positive increase in the correlation 
coefficient indicated that the turbulence was oscillating between the first and fourth 
quadrant.  The Station 7.75 velocity-ratio plot indicated a reattached boundary layer 
(Figure 25) and a reduction in the peak Ti to 25 percent had occurred. At station 8.0 the 
velocity ratios indicated a turbulent, re-attached boundary layer (Figure 26).   
Figure 27 shows the distribution displacement thickness, momentum thickness 
and shape factor for the boundary layer measurements at stations 6.75 to 8.0.  Table 5 
presents a listing of δ, θ and H for those stations.  A large rise in shape factor to a peak 
value of 10 occurred between  stations 7.00 and 7.25, which is similar to the shape factor 
as measured by Fitzgerald and Mueller on a NACA-66 series air foil at low Re with a 









Figure 16. Station 1 inlet survey at Re = 203K 
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Figure 17. Inlet flow LDV and 5-hole probe comparison at Re = 203K 
 





Figure 19. Station 13 blade 3 wake surveys at Re = 203K 
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6.75  0.5330  0.0014  0.0010  1.4946 
7.00  0.5530  0.0028  0.0012  2.2819 
7.25  0.6100  0.0117  0.0011  10.5743 
7.50  0.6670  0.0137  0.0055  2.4843 
7.75  0.7240  0.0123 0.0060 2.0684 
8.00  0.7810  0.0154  0.0095  1.6224 
Table 5. Boundary layer integral approximation chart   
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D. CFD RESULTS 
The computational model successfully predicted the mid-span surface pressure 
distribution (Figure 28).  There is a slight over prediction in the pressure side but the 
suction side was accurately modeled, including the separation bubble.  The turbulent 
kinetic energy (TKE) distribution was plotted (Figure 29) and showed no variation in 
TKE in the free-stream.  Examination of the TKE superimposed on recirculating 
streamlines within the predicted separation bubble (Figure 30) showed a large increase in 
the TKE in the recirculation region, which showed boundary layer transition occurred 
there. 
 




Figure 29. Turbulent kinetic energy distribution 
 
Figure 30. Turbulent kinetic superimposed on the streamlines  
E. FLOW VISUALIZATION RESULTS 
Flow visualization (Flow Viz) corroborated the flow characteristics measured 
during the LDV boundary layer surveys and provided insight into the time dependence of 
the separation bubble.  The separation point was a smooth, stable line, which indicated 
laminar, time-invariant separation.  The re-attachment region was turbulent, transient and 
three-dimensional and is depicted by Figure 31.  Three-dimensional corner separation 
was evident at Re = 203K and illustrated the three dimensionality of the flow.  The 
influence of the AVDR was evident in mid-span stream tube contraction (Figure 32).     
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Figure 31. Suction-side separation bubble 
 
Figure 32. Blade 3 suction-side flow visualization 
 
3-D corner separation 
Stream tube contraction 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. CONCLUSIONS 
The trailing edges of the NPS LSCWT IGVs were machined down to uniform 
trailing edge thickness, refurbished and reinstalled.  Ten second-generation controlled-
diffusion compressor-stator mid-span sections were polished to Ra < 0.38 µm, re-
installed and set to the design inlet flow angle of 36 degrees.  The IGVs and downstream 
tail boards were independently adjusted to attain inlet and outlet flow uniformity of 124 
Pa (0.5 inches of water) as read by the water manometers.  The instrumentation was 
upgraded to four DSAs and the data acquisition process was automated.     
Blade 5 experimental midspan surface pressure measurements were obtained over 
the transitional range of flow.  A suction side separation bubble and lower suction peak 
was evident at the lower Re.  As the Re increased the bubble collapsed and the suction 
peak was recovered.   
Five-hole probe inlet flow angle measurements showed a significant deviation 
from design at Re = 203K that contributed to the formation of the separation bubble. By 
Re = 400K the inlet flow had returned to design.  Superimposed plots of blade 3 and 4 
wakes show that by Re = 400K periodicity began to breakdown as the flow became fully 
three-dimensional.  The loss was a maximum at Re = 203K, experienced a minimum 
value of 0.012 at Re = 400K and then moderately rose to a value of 0.014 as the design 
Re was approached.  Therefore, the polished blades have an optimal Re = 400K.  
Inlet and outlet flow was also characterized with two-component LDV at Re = 
203K.  The IFA variation was less severe than that measured by the 5-hole probe, but had 
a strong sinusoidal distribution.  The outlet non-dimensional velocity distribution was 
calculated and differed by 8 percent from the 5-hole probe in the free-stream.  The 
separation bubble at Re = 203K was fully documented by LDV measurements.  At 53% 
Cac the boundary layer was laminar and fully attached.  At 61% Cac the boundary layer 
had separated.  By 67% Cac the boundary layer was turbulent and re-attached. 
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A quasi-three-dimensional CFD model successfully predicted the low Re test case 
using a Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes solver.  The surface pressure distribution 
suction-side separation bubble was predicted as evidenced by comparison to experimental 
data.  Analysis of the turbulent kinetic energy distribution and stream lines showed that 
the boundary layer entered the separation bubble laminar and transitioned to turbulence 
inside the bubble, which was corroborated by LDV data.  A transient analysis was done, 
which produced a movie that showed pulsing of the separation bubble, which was seen 
during flow visualization experiments. 
B. RECOMMENDATIONS 
This was the first study to be performed on the NPS LSCWT since the IGVs have 
been refurbished and the test blades polished.  Therefore, the tunnel should be treated as a 
new tunnel and off mid span flow features should be investigated to determine end wall 
effects.    
LDV surveys should be performed for the 5 higher Re not done in this study.  
LDV data and span-wise flow distribution information can be used as parameters for a 
three-dimensional computational model. 
While the quasi-3-dimensional CFD model successfully predicted the flow 
features at mid-span determined by the experimental methods of this study, the flow field 
is unquestionably three-dimensional.  Therefore, a fully three-dimensional computational 
model should be developed.   
High Re, off design IFA testing should be performed to evaluate the stall 





APPENDIX A: DSA AND TRAVERSE INITIALIZATION 
For the DSAs to work they must have the same IP addresses as the host computer 
with the exception of the last group of numbers.  Figure 20 shows the front panel of the 
VEE pro program used to change the IP addresses of the DSAs.  The IP address to be 
changed was entered in the “DSA Address” field.  The desired IP Address was entered in 
the “Text” field.  All four DSAs and the PC had “172.20.121.XXX” in their IP addresses, 
where “XXX” was selected by the user and uniquely identified the DSAs.   
 









The text command in Figure 34 will initialize the traverse if it has been de-energized. 
 




























APPENDIX B: MATLAB SCRIPT S9.M 
% LT J. Carlson 
% Modified by Dr. Anthony Gannon and LT Michael Holihan  
% to automatically read the size of the beta, gamma and delta 
% taxt files 
% 5 Hole Probe Data Conversion 
% s9.m 
% This program reads the calibration coefficients obtained 
% from calibration.m and uses them along with user inputs 






RESULT  = dlmread(‘s9bgd.txt’,’\t’,1,0); 






























%Probe location  
count=.25; 
for q=1:z 
   LOC(q)=count; 
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   count=count+.25; 
end 
 




%Mach Number    
 
count=1; 
  for i=1:L 
      for j=1:M 
          for k=1:N 
              term1(l)=beta(l)^(k-1); 
              term2(l)=gamma(l)^(j-1); 
              term3(l)=delta(l)^(i-1); 
              c(count)=term1(l)*term2(l)*term3(l);             
              count=count+1;          
          end 
      end 
  end 
  X(l,1)=c*C;  
%Phi 
count=1; 
  for i=1:L 
      for j=1:M 
          for k=1:N 
              term1(l)=beta(l)^(k-1); 
              term2(l)=gamma(l)^(j-1); 
              term3(l)=delta(l)^(i-1); 
              d(count)=term1(l)*term2(l)*term3(l); 
              count=count+1; 
          end 
      end 
  end 
  PHI(l,1)=d*D; 
%Psi 
count=1; 
  for i=1:L 
      for j=1:M 
          for k=1:N 
              term1(l)=beta(l)^(k-1); 
              term2(l)=gamma(l)^(j-1); 
              term3(l)=delta(l)^(i-1); 
              e(count)=term1(l)*term2(l)*term3(l); 
              count=count+1;  
          end 
      end 
  end 







%disp(‘This program reads in beta, gamma, and delta information from a 
‘) 
%disp(‘5 hole probe survey and outputs probe location, X, PHI, and 
PSI.’) 
%disp(‘  ‘) 
%disp(‘Note: The probe position at the start of this test was at 8.75 
inches ‘) 
%disp(‘on a traverse scale.  This corresponds to the point even with 
the ‘) 
%disp(‘leading edge of the third blade.  Measurements were taken at .25 
inch ‘) 
%disp(‘intervals for a total of twelve inches ending past the trailing 
edge ‘) 
%disp(‘of trailing edge of blade four.’) 























title(‘Survey 9in Re=510K’) 
xlabel(‘Traverse position’) 




title(‘Survey 9in Re=510K’) 
xlabel(‘Traverse position’) 
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Table 10. Re = 639,000 S9.M output 
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Figure 39. Re = 639,000 5-hole probe plots 
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APPENDIX E: LASER ALIGNMENT TOOL AND COORDINATES 
 
Figure 40. Laser alignment tool 
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APPENDIX F: LDV SURVEY TABLES 
 









Figure 43. Station 7.25 boundary layer survey 
 
Figure 44. Station 7.5 boundary layer survey 
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Figure 45. Station 7.75 boundary layer survey 
 
Figure 46. Station 8.0 boundary layer survey 
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Figure 47. Station 13 blade 3 wake survey 
 
Figure 48. Station 13 outlet survey 
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APPENDIX G: 5-HOLE PROBE PRESSURE PORT NUMBERING 
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